
NORTH HINKSEY CE PRIMARY SCHOOL
NEWSLETTER  16TH OCTOBER 2020 

TERM 1      VALUE: FRIENDSHIP 

 
SCHOOL UPDATES 

Thank you for all your ongoing support this term.  We do appreciate being able to work together as a 

close community to keep the school running smoothly. 

I have spoken to a few parents this week who have asked if there is anything else the parent body can do 

to support the school.  We would appreciate it if you could take a moment to read the below list as these 

are practical ways you can help.  Please also be aware that every member of staff has taken on additional 

roles throughout the school day such as cleaning, monitoring hand washing and break/lunch duties and 

therefore our time is more stretched than ever.  Due to this, please bear with us if we take longer than 

usual to respond to any queries as we are having to prioritise our workload to ensure we are using our 

time as effectively as possible, focusing on ensuring children are safe and learning to the best of their   

ability.   

 Continue to adhere to your times for drop-off and pick-up. 

 Continue to do your best to socially distance from others at drop-off and pick-up and wear a mask, if 

you are able to. 

 Ensure your child has the correct clothing for the day (PE kit on appropriate days, waterproof coat and 

appropriate footwear to be outside on wet grass/in light rain). 

 Support your child to complete their homework. 

 If you receive an invitation to attend a meeting with a member of staff please sign up as quickly as you 

can.  It takes additional time to organise spaces in school for meetings at the moment, particularly if 

two members of staff are attending. 

 Order school lunches in good time and always at least 24 hours in advance. 

 Use Parentmail to report an absence and email for general communications instead of phoning, if pos-

sible, noting that the office is only staffed between 8.30am—3.30pm. 

We are aware that children are becoming more tired at this point of the term and are also some are    

finding it challenging that they are only with their class for the whole day.  Many have told us they are 

missing getting together with other classes for collective worship, buddy time and break times.  They are 

however showing amazing resilience and we are so proud of their positive approach to their learning and 

following the new expectations.  Please help your children as we come to the end of term by continuing 

to make sure they eat well, sleep well and encouraging them to be kind and patient with the other       

children in their class.  Your support and understanding really is very much appreciated. 



BENCH IN MEMORY OF SUE CASSETTARI 

If you would like to contribute towards a bench for Forest School in memory of Sue, please click here for a 

link to the Paypal account. 

BOOKSHELVES ACHIEVEMENTS THIS WEEK 

Bronze—Isabelle (Year 1), Mia (Year 1), Grace (Year 2), Ethan (Year 3), Henry L (Year 3), George G (Year 

3), Caspar (Year 3), Oscar (Year 3) and Emily (Year 6) 

HARVEST 

Thank you for your generous donations.  These have been delivered to Food for Charities. 
 
Throughout next week we will be celebrating Harvest in school with each class sharing a video with all the 
other classes of their harvest performances, including some impressive lip syncing to ‘Cauliflowers Fluffy’! 

TEACHER VACANCY 

We are now advertising for a part-time teacher.  Please click here for more information.  

PARKING 

Our Lady of the Rosary team have confirmed parents are welcome to park at drop-off and pick-up times.  

They do request that parents do not park directly in front of the church or hall as these are in use daily.  

This is an 11-minute walk to school using the underpass.  If you are unsure as to the location and walking 

route, please click here for a map and directions. 

SECONDARY SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 

The closing date for secondary applications for September 2021 is 31st October 2020.  This year, Oxford-
shire County Council Admissions has asked all schools to remind parents to submit an online application 
by the closing date and to inform them if you are making alternative arrangements (e.g. independent pro-
vision or elective home education). 

 

For more information, please click here. 

https://paypal.me/pools/c/8tnpRy2bgv
https://www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk/current-vacancies.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/51.7463349,-1.2861151/Our+Lady+Of+The+Rosary+R+C+Church,+Yarnells+Hill,+Oxford+OX2+9BD/@51.7470455,-1.2900407,18z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m17!1m6!3m5!1s0x4876c689f9cb0e05:0x8737c6212fffde51!2sOur+Lady+Of+The+Rosary+R+C+Church!8m2!3d51.7
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/residents/schools/apply-school-place/secondary-school


LEARNING THIS WEEK 

Reception have been learning about nocturnal and diurnal creatures this week and as a result, we have 
been bombarded with owls flying around the classroom and settling on the walls! We have started to 
blend letters together in our phonics to read some 3 letter words and in maths Mrs Claxton has been try-
ing to trick us by counting DOWN as well as UP our counting stick!  
 
 
Year 1 has been busily collating their non-fiction information, about an animal of their choice, into poster 
form.  They are looking good.  We have begun work on animal related poetry.  In maths, we have been 
working on subtraction through using objects, telling subtraction stories and using pictures/symbols to 
help too.  In science and topic we have been identifying and sorting based on what animals eat plus find-
ing out about machinery used on farms.  You may have noticed muddy knees on Tuesday...animal related 
movements in PE! 
 
 
This week in Year 2 we have been learning to add multiples of 10 and two digit numbers using a number 
line and learning about the features that make a good non-chronological report.  In topic we have         
listened to Einaudi’s Elegy for the Arctic and have thought about the message he was trying to share 
through this composition and linked this to a discussion about our responsibilities within school. 
 
 
This week in Year 3 we have completed our fantastic non-fiction reports in English, including creating 
glossaries and contents page. We have also illustrated our reports with wonderful diagrams and captions. 
In maths, we have been adding and subtracting multiples of ten on 2-digit and 3-digit numbers, as well as 
getting stuck into division in Times Table Rockstars. Across science and PE, we have been thinking about 
what it means to have a healthy lifestyle and how we can use exercise and diet to look after our muscles, 
bones and heart. We have also been getting very sticky making our 3D animal masks in DT.  
 
 
In Year 4 this week we have been busy writing books about Ancient Egypt. We have been using different 
conjunctions and expert sentence starters. In maths we have started addition and have learnt the formal 
method and 3 informal mental methods.  We have finished designing our torches using our knowledge of 
circuits including a switch which we are very proud of.  We have also begun to look at Amazing People as 
part of Black History Month. We have studied Mary Seacole who, though turned down as a nurse, did not 
give up and at the amazing age of 50 went out to help the soldiers in the Crimean war. 
 
 
In Year 5 we have been finishing off our space poems then finding out about features of rules for board 
games.  In DT we have been creating, and playing, our own space themed board games.  In maths we 
have been using a variety of mental methods for addition and subtraction. 
 
 
This week, Year 6 have been consolidating all of the maths learning from this term. In their busy maths 
week they have worked with decimals, fractions, percentages and some very big numbers too! In English 
they began the week by reading a variety of different texts to work out what features and grammatical 
elements make up high quality pieces of writing. They then used this later in the week to edit some 
writing they were given, working together to identify the priorities for improvement before rewriting it as 
a class. In reading they begun to read their new book 'Emeka the Pathfinder' which they're really getting 
into and enjoying making predictions based on what they've read! In the afternoons they began a design 
process to design a training camp for an explorer in a biome of their choice. They begun by identifying 
their initial design criteria, before creating initial designs and receiving feedback to improve these.   



PERSONAL ACHIEVEMENTS 

Well done to Adam and Ted for taking part 
in a junk modelling challenge and creating a 
Pepperami machine in just 30 minutes! 

SCIENCE 

Year 4 enjoying making their own torches. 

Congratulations to Sam who came second in the 

Blenheim virtual 1 mile race over the weekend.  



COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

 
Two free family learning courses for parents – on Thursdays 

from next week,  
22nd October – at Seacourt Hall, 3 Church Way, Botley OX2 9LS 

 

ESOL class (English for speakers of other languages) 
 
7 lessons: 9:30am to 11.30am on Thursdays from 22nd October to 10th December (not half 
term) 
 To help parents to improve their English, particularly to give more confidence in spoken 
English  
 To give parents more confidence to support their children’s learning  
To help parents to communicate with school by looking at school newsletters, school web-
sites and by practising parent/teacher meetings  
Keeping up with the children in maths 
 
3 lessons: 12.30pm to 2.30pm on 22nd October, 5th November and 12th November 

 To help parents to improve their own maths, particularly in relation to everyday life  
 To share ideas about how we can use everyday maths at home to encourage our chil-
dren’s learning  
To find out about and practise what is taught in math lessons in Foundation Stage, Key 
Stage 1 and Key Stage 2  
INTERESTED and can start next Tuesday?  
Please contact: 

Tony Payne, Family Learning Lecturer 
Email:  tony.payne@abingdon-witney.ac.uk 

 

mailto:tony.payne@abingdon-witney.ac.uk


COMMUNITY INFORMATION 

DATES 

Thursday 22nd October Year 4 Egyptian Day  

Thursday 22nd October Year 5 Space Day  

Friday 23rd October End of Term 1 Normal time 

Monday 2nd November Start of Term 2  

Friday 18th December End of Term 2 
1pm (may be 
staggered TBC) 

Tuesday 5th January 
Start of Term 3 for children (Monday 4th January is an 
INSET day) 

 

Term dates for 2020-21 are available on the school website.  Please click here for a link. 

Club Energy Holiday Club 

Places are still available on this club taking place in school Monday 26th—Thursday 29th October.  9am—

3pm, £25 per day.  Please sign up on Parentmail.  Club Energy will be working inline with the school 

COVID-19 risk assessment. 

For information about an Art of Fusion art/science competition for children from the age of 7, click here. 

https://www.north-hinksey-school.org.uk/uploads/9/5/4/0/95408552/term_dates_2020-21.pdf
https://ccfe.ukaea.uk/art-of-fusion/

